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CGA Candidacies
Announced
All qualified candidates for
College
Government
Association offices have been
announced. They are as
follows: David MorganPresident of C.G.A., Pat
Krumenauer-President of
C O .A., Jeff Walker-President
of C.G.A., David PettigrewVice-President of C.G.A.,
<jwendolyn Jones-Secretary of
C.G.A.,
Susan
RogersSpfretarv ntc.d A r>h^i.i«ffi»

committees; these are but a few
of the examples of progress mai
can be made when students are
given a free hand at governing
themselves. There
are,
however,
some
notable
developments in the growth of
our government that are
disturbing. For this reason I
announce my candidacy for
President of the College
Government Association.

Miss Georgia College of 1971
will be crowned Monday,
February 1, as the fourth annual pageant is staged in
Russell Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Competing in the pageant will
be 10 semi-finalists selected
from among 23 contestants in
preliminaries set for Saturday,
January 30, at 7:30 p.m. in
Russell.
The winner, to be crowned by
Linda Thurmond of East Point,
Miss Georgia College of 1970,
will gain the right to represent
the college at the Miss Georgia
Pageant in June.
The winner and the four
runners-up will also receive
prizes and gifts donated by Milledgeville-area merchants.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door
at
Saturday's
preliminaries for 25 cents and at
the Monday pageant for 50
cents.
The contestants and their
hometowns include Mary Ella
Brabson, Cedartown; Lavern
Lawson, Mitchell; Peggy Ann
Harris, East Point; Debra
Barrineau, Macon; Susan Lane,
PrtlniiiJ^f-

Une 61 tne foremost
problems, perhaps due to
Miss G.C. 1970. Linda Thurmond, will crown the 1971 queen on
failure of all three branches of
February 1. This shot was made when Linda was competing for the
CGA, is the polarization of the
students into diverse groups. A Miss Georgia title.
striking example of this was the
aftermath of Golden Slipper,
1970, where a small group of
students was selected as
scapegoat to bear the brunt of
accusations for
the
shortcomings of Slipper. The
GC campus that I came to was a
"Peace is a Precious Jewel". big step toward unity with the
friendly campus, the students Peace is what we all strive for. town.
walked around with upcast eyes We each feel a different peace
Only decorated cars will be
and the custom was the greet in ourselves, it's meanings are allowed in the parade and these
your fellow student with a hello. many. It's interpretations are entries must also fill out the
These days you're lucky if you infinite. "Peace is a Precious entry blank. No student may
get a grunt. This can be looked Jewel" is the theme by which ride on top of cars, all must be
upon as a failure of both the Georgia College presents her inside and all cars must finish in
administration and the student first homecoming. The vast the same position in which they
government. They both have differences in personalities started the parade. Other ideas
failed to consider the long range presented in our community of types of entry, fill out the
needs of the students. Most of
can all be expressed through entry blank too. A special
the Student representatives some outlet of the homecoming. award will be given the most
have been concerned more with Floats, cars, costumes, dorms creative and imaginative entry.
their own personal glory than
are each encouraged to in- There will also be 1, 2, 3 place
the welfare of the student body terpret "Peace".
winners.
as a whole. A united student
Dorm displays will be placed
body requires conscientious
All organization leaders have on the front side of the dorms in
leadership that is willing to entry forms for floats. Several a way as to not obstruct the
consider the whole mass of the are now formulating their exits. The daystudent display
student body instead of just one construction plans. Individual will be placed on the Mongroup. The executive branch of students or students grouped tgomery Street side of the
CGA has this duty more than without an organization fill out library. These structures can be
any other, ' for it alone completely the entry blank no taller than 10 feet and no
represents the composite vote inside and return to box 1414 by limit to reasonable width. They
of Georgia College students.
Feb. 5. All decorations will be must be sound and firm and any
That our government has kept
confidential,
this electrical wiring must be apbecome a sort of "club" that knowledge is necessary for proved by Mr. Harley, Director
protects its own interests many safety reasons. Students are of Physical Plant.
David Morgan
times in total disregard of in- encouraged to further comPlans for homecoming are
For three years I have wat- dividual student liberties is munity relations by finding a coming along. Students are
ched Georgia College grow another shortcoming. Student sponsor in a Milledgeville encouraged to take part-make
from a girl's school, and all the Senate, the legislative branch, business to help finance and you this a memorable event.
restrictions that accompany has been known to pass many in turn advertise for them on There's no better way to enjoy
such an institution, to a fairly items of legislation that are your float or car. This may be a than take action to instigate.
liberal coeducational in- more of a representation of
stitution. The student govern- personal opinion than student
ment has grown in power and body opinion. This is not
facilitated a wide realm of new democracy. A more assertive
rights to the student body. President who is willing to work
Georgia College President J.
University.
Unrestricted curfew for upper for the student can eliminate
Whitney Bunting has announced
The native of Bucks County,
class women, revision of the this. We should rule ourselves, ..the appointment of Mrs. Dorris Pennsylvania, has had exand not be ruled by a clique,
student handbook, placement of
P. Neligan to the position of
perience in magazine writing
students on administrative
Alumni Director. Mrs. Neligan
Cont. on Pages
and advertising and has taught
has already assumed her new
at the elementary, secondary
duties, succeeding the retired
and college levels.
AttentionG.C. Amateur Gestapo Agents Miss Sara Bethel.
Mrs. Neligan has lived in
The wife of a Milledgeville
Georgia for the last 16 years and
There will be a mass in- Union on 'Tuesday night,
dentist, Mrs. Neligan holds the
for the last six years has taught
terrogation of future CGA of- February 2. So, students,
A.B. degree from Duke
English and Art Appreciation at
ficers, editor of the Colonnade, sharpen your tongue and load
University and the M.Ed, from
Georgia Military College.
and co-chairman of hono'r your minds and do your worst. CTeorgia College. She has also
council. The lights will shine Find out the true secrets of your done graduate work at Trenton
She and her husband, Dr.
brightly at 6:30 in the Student future officers.
State College and Rutgers
Patrick J. Neligan, have been
Glennie-Treasurer of C.G.A.,
Cal Wray-Treasurer of C.G.A.,
Channie Kinght-Treasurer of
C.G.A., and Hoylene Head-CoChairman of Honor Council.
These candidates will be
voted on in the college wide
election on February 3. Several
candidates
have
made
statements concerning their
qualifications and platform.
Pat Krumenauer seeking the
office of C.G.A. President.
Georgia College is suffering
from a severe lack of communication. . .among the dorm
students, between the dorm
students and day students, and
between the students and the
administration and faculty.
There is plenty of talk about this
problem and other things that
are wrong on this campus. Talk
gets us nowhere. We need active
participation and work if we are
to make Ga. College an institution of which we can be
proud.
I am presently serving as the
Secretary of C.G.A. and am well
acquainted with its powers and
procedures.
Jeff Walker, candidate for
President also, declined to
make a comment as he was to
busy preparing a copy of the
new ammendments to the
constitution for publication in
the Colonnade.

Homecoming
Theme Chosen

G.C. Names NewAlumni Director
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Savannah; Chrystal Burt.
Athens; Joy Gockel, Jewell;
Joanna Morse, Augusta; Mary
Hanson, Madison; Charlotte
Glennie, DeLand, Fla.; Mamie
Sadler, Eatonton; Tempest
Douglas, Dorvaille; Rose Ellen
Peavy, Vienna; Cindy Bramblett, Monroe;
Deby Savage, Chamblee;
Gail Fordham, Devereaux;
Deborah Lord, Commerce;
Cheryl Fincher, Milledgeville;
Joan Hansen, Jacksonville,
Fla.; Sheila Wood, Macon;
Susan Brown, Augusta; and
Susan Rogers, Statesboro.
The singing Wallnuts have
again been formed for the Miss
Georgia College Pageant.
Richard Wall, creator of this
group, formed them two years
ago. The members this year
include: Glenna Roper, Sheryl
Childers, Pam Garrard, Amy
Miller, Arleene Brooks, Donna
Rigdon, Kathy Bergen, Dale
Foster, Tim Walker, Howard
Ertzberger, Randy Wyatt, Jim
Smith, Mike Pizzarno, and
Gordon Benson.
The Wallnuts have not only
performed at the Miss G.C.
pageant, but they have also
sung on television. They will
again perform on television
Friday, January 29. They will
appear at 1:15 p.nl. on tlie Dale
Ward Show in Macon.
As usual they perform a
variety of popular songs for the
pageant Monday night.
very active in Milledgeville's
civic and cultural activities. Dr.
Neligan is currently president
of the Middedgeville Arts
Association, while Mrs. Neligan
has worked for several years
with that organization's
Children's Summer Arts
Program as an arts and crafts
teacher.
She has also been active in the
Milledgeville Junior Woman's
Club, P a r e n t - T e a c h e r
Association groups, the
Milledgeville Little Theatre, the
Girl Scouts of America, the
Milledgeville Community
Conceri Association, and the
Association of American
University Women.
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Time Was
When I was
Small . . .
Almost,
The fire of my passion
was quenched by the blinding
ingratitude of
fashionable prose.
And the flashing of
the demigods in anger
lashed out
at my small voice encased
in a choice of quandries.
And almost, when I was young,
they crushed the fire of
my passion, having sung
almost too long their songs
of tripe and riddled rhetoric
I'll stick to my own
and my poems; and the
wicked wiles of my mind
and the styles of my loves
to find a way through the
cracks
of the crumbling feet of the gods
who so long tried to nod me
to sleep in the stagnate and
dragging dry world where

/ " ^

I saw you there
with the Sacs under your eyes.
Your porch swing becoming
A part of your spine.
Poor woman, nothing left
But those pressed flowers
In your forgotten scrapbook.
A laugh every now and then
But not quite from the bottom
Of your heart. Cheer up.
The sun still rises. . .
Sometimes.
SIMPSON

The Truth
on the outside he was like a
spider
and people laughed
but on the inside he was like a
flower
I kiiew it and I cried.
Marthalyn
they lie
in decay and almost the fire
of my passion was quenched, in
the
stench of the twentieth century.
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Catalina
cares about
clothing.
So d o w e .
That's precisely why
Catalina and other
top clothiers recommend our Sanitone
drycleaning.*

I

Ga. College Special
4 PRS. GIRL'S
$2,50
SLACKS

FRANK B. NINES,
INC.
THE SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 910

110 S. Wayne St.

Sanitone
i

I
I
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Certified Master Vrytleaner

Protective Laundry
& Cleaners
118 Wilkinson St.
Town & Country
Shopping Center

With campus audiences
assuming a dominant role in
movie attendance, a Hollywood
film project is now being
designed for direct distribution
via the national campuses,
ignoring the established movie
house distribution routes.
Appropriately, the film, "The
American Dreamer," involves
a maker of cinema's new wave,
DennisHopper. "Dreamer," now
filming in Taos, New Mexico, is
a story about Dennis Hopper
played by Dennis Hopper. Codirectors of the film are
Lawrence Schiller, one of the
leading international photojournalists, and under ground
writer L.M. Kit Carson.
Because of its subject matter
and honest depiction of Hopper's lifestyle and points of
view, Schiller plans to market
"Dreamer" directly to college
audiences, with special two- or
three-day bookings to be
scheduled on all campuses
during a saturation period of
thfoo weeks this vear.

Milledgeville, Georgia

^ ^ T e l e p h o n e 452-2212

TRAPNELL'S

"The idea isn't revolutionary.
It's merely realistic," Schiller
says. "The action and the ideas
in the film relate to the lives of
students. We don't expect other
audiences to fully understand it,
so why go through the
hypocrisy of normal channels
of distribution? Quite frankly,
we expect many normal film
houses would refuse to book this
film because it may not be
considered pure entertainment
in the normal sense of the word.
But audiences with young and
open minds will be terribly
stimulated by it. Will they enjoy
it? Does anyone enjoy a bomb

»
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blast? The point is, you can't
ignore it."
Schiller, with some one
hundred covers on LIFE,
NEWSWEEK, SATURDAY
EVENING POST and top
magazines around the world,
made his film making debut
with the New York sequence of
"Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid". Last year he
produced
the
upcoming
"Lexington Experience," a film
that explores the relationship
between hard drugs and the
world of rock music, following
the Pacific Gas & Eectric group
on a concert appearance at the
Federal dope rehabilitation
center in Kentucky.
Hopper, a storm center of
acclaim and pontroversy since
his film directing debut, "Easy
Rider", sent the movie industry
off in new directions, has been
as much a center of controversy
because of his lifestyle as
because of his art, especially
since a LIFE magazine cover
story on the actor-director's
way 01 me.
"The American Dreamer",
filmed from an outline rather
than a script, sets up situations
relating to Hopper and "lets
them explode in front of the
cameras," according to
Schiller. It will treat all aspects
of Hopper's esxistance from his
art to his sex life.
The distributing Corda
Productions will entertain bids
from campus groups which may
wish to sponsor the film's
exibition on individual campuses. Interested groups can
contact the company at 1041 N.
Highland,
Hollywood,
California.
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''American Dreamer" Available

Time was when I small
laughed, aloud and cried and it
was the same.
I was ashamed of neither one,
coming upon each jiist as it
seemed
Watching the stuffed trees
and ladies as one; and laughing
at both the same.
But knowing slows and
growing up I found to laugh
quite impolite at ladies funny,
fat, or not .They said it wans't
ritht.
I laughed as the neon sun
came up brightly blinking
everyone awake.
I laughed at mothers shaking
lads though glad not to be
shaken muself.
I cried, soifnetimes, deep and
long when I skinned my knee
and bleeding red rolled down
my leg until it was rescued by a
band-aide and Bactine-but
mostly,
I laughed at everything and
mostly, I had happy dreams.
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To Part Of
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Interested groups contact
Colonnade About
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Thou Shalt N o t . . .
Thour Shalt not Pollute the
Rivers and Streams,
Thou hast already destroyed a
multitude of heavenly
creatures on earth.
As those that died from the

crash of your thunder-stick
and from your progressive
smoke, thou shalt die
0 stupid man. . .

i
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COME GROW WITH COBB
A representative from the Cobb County School
System, a school system in the suburbs of
Atlanta, will be on campus interviewing
prospective teachers on Feb. 4, 1971. Appointments may be scheduled through the
placement office. Applicants who are unable to
schedule interviews and are interested in employment in the Cobb County schools should
contact:

OMWi05u*vM6UCKlATU^Aay^

Clinton J. Taylor
Asst. Supt. for Personnel Services
Cobb Co. Schools
Marietta/Ga. Phone 422-3471

''Be good to your feet-you can't have anoth
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Dear Both Sides Now,
Miss Vicki Fincher, Editor-inChief of Georgia College
Colonnade regretfully informs
you that your letter submitted
for publication in the editorial
section of Colonnade was not
suitable for printing. The
content of your letter was excellent and you expressed
yourself with great vigor. As I
have said before, and editors
before me have said, I absolutely refuse to print any
letter that is not signed. I can't
condemn you for your convictions, as stated in your letter,
but I can condemn you for your
lack of guts to put your name to
it. If you feel as strongly as you
say you do, then why don't you
have enough backbone to sign
your name ? If you didn't want
your name printed, I would
have gladly withheld it but I will
repeat what I just said, I will not
print letters that are not signed.
Dear Editor:
In the late forties. George
Orwell wrote a novel. Nineteen
Eighty-four. It was a predictive
scary novel about a truly
centralized government that
controlled everyone under its
power. It could do this because
it had a big brother concept of
order. Everyone watched you
and reported your actions.
In the last few months, there
has been a great deal of furor
directed at the U.S. Army
concerning its spying activities.
Apparently Georgia College
was overlooked in the bush
beating. It seems Georgia
College claims (though it appears a little infamously) a first
in this spy on your neighbor, big
brother-kind of law and order.
We have a section in the honor
code that says you must either
make a student turn himself in
for an offense or, if he fails to do
so, the person who saw the
offense must turn the offender
in .
This conception of law and
order has several negative
factors. First of all it makes
policemen out of everyone at
our school. Every police force

Dear Editor:
Concerning the article in the
last Colonnade about the
women's gymnastics meet on
January 16,1 would like to clear
up one point—and I quote,
"Georgia College will have to be
ready for a tough UGA team
and they will bewithout the help
of their impartial Ga. College
judges.
To begin with, gymnastics
judging is not an easy thing, and
the rating test is very difficult. I
can only speak for myself, but I
beleive Miss Pat Granger (who
was the other judge for that
meet and who holds a local
rating) will tell you the same. I,
too, hold a local rating, and this
is my third year of judging-Hiot
only at Georgia College and
traveling withthe teani to other
schools, but also in high schools
in Georgia and out of state as
well. I do not appreciate being
insulted by being facetiously
referred to as "impartial."

The above are just a few of
the bad points of the spy on your
neighbor rule. The law should
be changed before more lives
are ruined and we turn into a
heartless, alienated, eighty-four
world.
Stanley Lines
Editor, Colonnade:
It is my humble opinion that
the article entitled "Honor
Council Passes Sentence" did
not belong on the front page due
to i[ts highly opinionated and
biased content. The front page
should be reserved strictly for
news. I hope to see improvements in this area in the
near future.
A Concerned Student

NAME

ADDRESS
CAR

Dear Editor:

DESCRIPTION
I've always considered
myself to be a quiet, law abiding
college student. I seldom gripe
about anything, or question
what the higher ups do. Until
last fall quarter, I never
questioned at all. But now I
believe to be a real part of this
campus, or this country, or
anything else, I must question,
not simply accept blindly what
the others decide. And when I
feel that something is wrong, I
must speak out.
I realize that at times Charles
Oberleitiner was a pain in the
neck. I didn't appreciate his
review of Slipper. Much of what
he said was true, but he

The Colonnade, the student newspaper of Georgia College at
Milledgeville. is published weekly except during examinations
and holidays. It serves as a clearing house for student opinion
and as a medium of communication between students and activities on campus.

Alfred Thigpen
Jim Kinard
Chris Shadwell

Even his dearest enemies must
admit that he did piit a little life
into this school of ours.
Jacquelyne Jones

known has some training and
educational facilities. What
does it take to be a policeman at
Ga. College? Just pay your fees.
Does this mean that someone is
qualified to act as a policeman?
The law also works as a brain
substitute; it doesn't qualify
any set offenses; it prints in big
black letters that the offense
has to be turned in Therule also
leads one to beleive that your
sentence will be lighten by
admitting your own guilt. This
is as it should be. But ask
numerous people who have
turned themselves in (that if
they are still allowed in school).

The Colonnade
Vicki Fincher
Randy Whitfield
Eunice Fogarty
Harold Pierce
Bill Zatteau
Thomas Hicks
Kevin Fosgate
Tommy Walker!
Marthalyn Monroe
Gail Brumby
Bert Brown
Billie Sue eippin
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Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Literary Editor
Sports Editors
Art Editor
Lay Out Editor
Circulation Manager
Cartoonists

Staff and columnists- Byron Potter,
Nancy Colter
Marcus Bales, David Foreman,
Shirley Meek. David
Morgan, Tim Walker. Annetta McLeod. Jef Walker
Editorial Pollcy-Thc opinions expressed on the editorial page
arc those of the Editorial Board and do not necessarily comply
with the opinions of,the students, faculty or administration of
Georgia College.

FLOAT
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OF DECORATIONS

RETURN TO BOX 1414 by February 5.
shouldn't have used the term
dyke so loosely He might have
injured the reputation of
several innocent people. Many
of us have really gripped about
Yank's injustices, now it appears that some of us are getting even with him.
Of all the things to throw him
out of school for, this chair
business is ridiculous. And I feel
that it may have been handled
unfairly.
When I was a freshman, Our
J.A.S explained to us about the
Honor d>de system, and they
told us that when someone did
something wrong, we were to
first confront them, and tell
them that we knew, and give
them a chance to redeem
themselves. If they didn't, then
we reported them, but they
didn't say anything about our
being thrown out if we didn't
report them. However, it appears that the good boy or girl
who reported John didn't go to
him first and tell him to report
himself, he simply went right to
the higher aiithorities. Is
someone on campus that afraid
to face Charles and his friends?
Yank was excused^ from this
college without a trial. That
was Unamerican. How ir' x,
Yank was so often accused of
being a Commie, and now he
was given Communist treatment. Does that make us
Democratic Communist?
Now, fellow students, search
your hearts, would you report a
friend for taking a chair? Would
you really? Are you sure? It's
easy to turn in an enemy. I'm
talldng about a friend. God
forbid that any of my friends
should steal a chair; I don't
want to be kicked out.
I'm not a friend of Yank's,
I've never even spoken to him. I
doubt if he even knows my

name. I don't like everything
that he has ever done or said,
but he is a fellow human being,
and I feel that since I can't help
but feel the way I do that I
should speak lip for him.
Yank's made a lot of people
mad, and done a few things
along with his talking, and now
they are going to take care of
him once and for all.
I know a lot of people think
that the campus is well rid of
him. A lot of what he said was
bull, but like it or not, a lot of
what he said was true. Our
campus isn't perfect, and it
needs some changes. But we
can't change faults unless we
recognize them first. True, he
was tactless, to say the least.
But to make it even worst, he
hits some of us where it hurt-he
hit our own faults..
But he was a brave pioneer,
he was one of the first men on
Uiis campus to open his mouth
and let us know that G.C. was
co-ed now, and not G.S.C.W.
anymore.
The Honor Code needs to be
revised. Let us keep the deal
that says that our honor is our
own and no one can take it from
us. But let's quit trying to be our
brother's keeper. I'm not
defying the faculty, or the
administration. I have nothing
against them, they have helped
me, and never hurt me. I just
don't think anyone should be
kicked out for minding his own
business. Set your own house in
order, and le the other dudes
worry about their house, as long
as they're not seriously harming anyone else. But if I ever
do feel that I have to report
anyone, I hope I'll at least have
the guts to confront him first.
I'm sorry to see Yank go.

It is not easy to judge a meet
involving people who are your
friends, but it can be done with a
little effort. To the writer of this
column, if you think you cando
any better at the next meet, why
don't you try it? You just might
find that it involves quite a bit
more than you would think.
But much more important
than my own personal feelings
is the insult that I feel you have
thrown on two other parties.
One is Mrs. Delene Darst. She is
a nationally-rated judge, has
coached USA teams competing
in international competition,
and was an alternate judge at
the 1968 Olympics inMexicoCity.
She does not teach such
methods as you have implied.
By your reference to the judges,
whom she has instructed, I feel
you have done her quite an
injustice. Her Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation 312
(Coaching and Officiating of
Gymnastics) class will be doing
some of the judging this year. I
imagine this class, as did the
one last year, will do a very
respectable job. They have a
good teacher—and how does one
gain experience except by
doing?
The second party you have
insulted is the gymnastics team
itself. They practice two hours
every day working very hard to
develop and improve their skill.
I certainly hope you are not
accusing them of resorting to
such low methods as having
biased judges to win a meet!
They are capable of winning on
their own. Why don't you give
credit where credit is due? As
sports reporter, it is your
responsibility to investigate
things and find out about them
before you attempt to write
about them, especially areas in
which you are not very
knowledgeable If you are no
better sports reporter than this
article indicates, you should
seriously consider resigning
your position.
It is a great shame that every
facet of this school and its life
has to be continually criticized
and degraded. If people would
try taking a more positive
approach, things just might get
better. Or are they afraid this
might happen? Then they
wouldn 't have anything to gripe
about!
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Articles And Amendments Proposed By
Senate For Ratification By Students
SAMPLE BALLOT

Vote either YES or NO for each of the following amendments.
Article I

YES ! ~ ] '

NO [ U

Article II

YES n

NO

Article III

YES n

'. NO D

Article IV

YES D

Article V

YES

Article VI

YES •

NO D

Article VII

YES n

NO

Honor Code Revision

YES

n

U
Articles in addition to and
Amendment of the Constitution
of the College Government
Association of Georgia College
at Milledgeville, proposed by
the Student Senate, and ratified
by the Student Body, pursuant
to the eighth Article of the
original Constitution.
ARTICLE I
FREEDOM OF ACCESS TO
HIGHER EDUCATION
No student shall be denied admission to Georgia College for
reason of race, creed, color, or
sex. The expectations of
Georgia College toward any
prospective student shall be
made clear in the catalog of the
College.
No
academic
requirement of unreasonable
other requirements may be
placed on any student for
reasons of race or sex. All
students shall have equal access to the facilities of the
College. The College shall encourage the local community to
grant students equal access to
all public community facilities.
It is the responsibility of all
students to refrain from any
conduct which would obstruct
their fellow students in their
enjoyjent of the benefits of the
institutional programs.
ARTICLE H
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
Section 1. In order to achieve
the goals of an institution of
higher education and of a
dynamic academic community,
an atmosphere conductive to
free inquiry and expression
shall be maintained at all times.
A. In the classroom. Free
discussion in the classroom
shall be encouraged so long as it
is orderly and relevant.
Disagreement with stated
opinion or with given subject
matter is to be allowed and shall
not preudice the judgement of a
student's work. Such judgement
shall be made only on the basis
of academic performance and
shall not beprejudiced by a
student's opinions, political
affliations, race, creed, style of
dress, or color. The student is
responsible for learning the
subject matter given in class or
required outside of class.
B. On campus. The free expression of opinion of the
college campus shall not in any
manner be hindered. The right
of expression extends to mat-

•

NO GH

NO D
•

NO D

ters of institutional administration and policy. Expression may be public or
-private, direct or indirect and
may be made through any
campus organization or group.
Students shall be free to support
any cause as long as that
support is expressed in an orderly and non-violent manner.
Recognized organizations may
invite any speaker without hindrance or censorship, and
the College shall be concerned
only with scheduling and the
provision of facilities and with
the safety of students, faculty,
and college property. Action by
individuals or groups to prevent
speakers; invited to the campus
from speaking, to disrupt the
operation of the institution in
the course of demonstrations, or
to obstruct and restrain other
members of the academic
community and campus visitors
by physical force is destructive
of the pursuit of learning and of
a free society and shall not be
tolerated.
C. In student publications.
Student publications that - are
financially supported by the
College shall be open to all
student opinion. Students have
the right to publish written
material and to distribute it
without
prior
approval,
provided distribution does not
disrupt or unreasonably burden
the operatio^s of the institution.
No student publication shall be
censored in any manner, and
there shall be no requirement
for reading of copy by members
of the faculty or administration
prior to publication. Editor s
and managers shall be provided
with
protection
against
suspension or other administrative action based on
disapproval of content. The
same agency responsible for
appointment of editors and
managers shall be responsible
for their removal. Student
journalists editing an institutionally
supported
publication may be subject to
removal from office, as well as
other appropriate punishment,
for breech or reasonable
standards of journalism, such
as reasonable proscriptions
against libel, obscenity, intentional distortion, or reckless
disregard for the facts. The
staff of each publication shall
be individually responsible for

violations of any civil code.
Students are also responsible
for respecting the personal
rights of other students and of
professors and administrators
by avoiding the utterance of
willful or malicious defamatory
statements or other incivilities
so grave as to impair the ability
of students or educators to
perform their duties effectively.
ARTICLE III
FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION
Students shall have the right
to organize and associate.
Membership
in
any
organization shall be restricted
to members of the Georgia
College
community.
No
organization shall be denied
institutional recognition on the
basis of its affiliations with
extramural organizations, but
reasonable provisions for local
autonomy may be required.
Student organizations may be
required to submit a statement
of purpose, criteria for membership, rules of procedure, and
a current list of officers. No
membership list shall be
required for recognition. Each
organization must have a
faculty advisor, but the
organization shall be free to
choose advisors who have no
direct control of organizational
policy. College financed student
organizations shall be open to
all students without respect to
race or ethnic background.
Sectarian groups may have
religious
qualifications,
minority ethnic groups may be
restricted to ethnic memberships, and other special
interest groups may set their'
own qualifications.
ARTICLE IV
FREEDOM TO PARTICIPATE
IN POLICY MAKING
Students shall have a
collective right to an appropriate voice in the making of
institutional policy generally
affecting their social or academic affairs, prior to implimentation of policy, but this
right is subject to the supervening responsibility of the
College to assure adequate
protection for its essential interests and policies. Students at
Georgia College have the right
to be represented on the
President's
Council,
the
Academic Council, the Faculty
Council, on Student Relations,
the Faculty Council on
Athletics, and the Admissions
Council for Undergraduates.
The final authority in the choice
of these student representatives
rests with the students in their
elected members of the student
government as may be
prescribed by law. Students
also have the right to act
through the College Government Association as set forth in
this Constitution and its
amendments. To the extent that
students are foreclosed from
sharing in the making of particular decisions, or kinds of
decisions, the institutional
policy or interest deemed to

require the foreclosure shall be
explicitly stated, with the approval of the Board of Regents
where possible. Students shall
always share in the formulation
of standards of student conduct.

resident . shall
not
be
automatically charged for
damage to the dormitory if not
individually proven guilty.
ARTICLE VII
RIGHTS TO PROCEDURAL
FAIRNESS

ARTICLE V ,
FREEDOM OF PRIVATE
RECORDS
In the student's private
records or files at Georgia
College there shall be no
required mention of his personal religious or political affiliations, inasmuch as this
information may be prejudicial
toward a student whether or not
it is intended for this purpose.
No record of any violation of
United States of Georgia state
law shall be kept. This is the
duty of state and federal
agencies and not the duty of the
College. When disciplinary
records of campus misconduct
are placed on file, they shall be
kept separatefronthe academic
records and shall be placed in a
separate filing system. Only
administrators shall have
access to disciplinary records
this excludes faculty, other
students, parents, or anyone
else within or without the
college community except
under legal compulsion or in
cases where the safety of
persons or property is involved.
Only administration and faculty
shall have access to academic
records without a student's
permission. A student shall be
free to see any of his records at
any time. If a student gives
written consent to others, they
may see his disciplinary
records. Special provision shall
be made to prevent misuse of
old disciplinary records of
former students. Provisions
shall also be made for periodic
routine destruction of noncurrent disciplinary records.

Section 1. All students shall be
guaranteed equal treatment in
disciplinary matters. The
College shall guarantee all
students a semblance of due
process oflaw in that: a student
shall be informed of those
charges brought against him
prior to any hearing or trial; a
student shall have the oportunity to refute charges at all
hearings and trials; and all
punishable offenses shall be
clearly defined and published
prior to their implimentation.
Section 2. In the course of
investigations, a student may
be questioned about alleged
acts of misconduct committed
by him or by others, and a
student shall be informed that
he need not discuss his own
alleged misconduct while,
judicial proceedings arising
from the same event are pending. Information obtained
from a student in the course of
student investigation or hearing
shall not be made available for
use in civil proceedings against
him.
Section 3. Pending action on
the charges, the' status of a
student shall not be altered and
no such action whatsoever shall
be taken in regards to stated
student until such time as he
has been found guilty by a court
of law. The administration shall
have no authority to override
the verdict of any student court
except when such verdict is
appealed by the defendant.

ARTICLE VI
FREEDOM OF PRIVATE
ROOM
Students shall have the right
to privacy in their living
quarters. A student's room shall
be respected as his private
residence at all times. This
right must be preserved by
establishing
appropriate
procedural safeguards on such
institutional activity as may be
necessary to the fulfillment of
the institution's
cognate
responsibility to protect the
health and safety of all persons
resident on its premises. Intrusions by police or other officials exercising responsibility
for the enforcement of civil law,
penal or otherwise, shall be
governed by standards and
procedures no less stringent
than those applicable to intrusions on private quarters
outside the institution. The
student or students who
residence may be subject to
search shall be present during
any such search. No student
shall be held responsible for
damage to school property until
he is given due process and
proven guilty. A dormitory

We, the students of Georgia
(Allege at Milledgeville, believe
that (Character: can' be
favorably modified by example,
by precept, and through impress of habit.
And believing that selfgovernment is the best form of
government and that selfdiscipline is the best type of
discipline, we recognize that the
College
Government
Association is the instrument
for realizing the broad principles of the Honor System as
set forth the Constitution and in
the Code of Laws.
We pledge to be aware of
those laws and to talk with
known or suspected offenders
concerning their violations,
advising them to report
themselves. If an offender does
not voluntarily and of his own
accord report himself within a
period of five class days, we
pledge to report him to the Cochairmen of the Student Honor
Council.
Accordingly, we pledge to
uphold the same code with
regard to any violator of a
minor offense. Such is our
responsibility.

HARROLDS

HONOR CODE REVISION
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Athletic Supporter
by Kevin Fosgate
Every Friday afternoon a on campus during the day is the
large tombstone should be television set. Any activity to be
placed in front of the sign enjoyed at night in Milledgeville
marking this institution as had better not be enjoyed on
Georgia College. This marker campus, unless one enjoys
should read "Here lies Georgia blowing up balloons.
My suggestion to make life
College. It is born on Mondays
more
bearable on weekends is
and it dies every Friday." I
to
open
the gym and cage for a
often hear the complaint, "Why
don't students spend their few hours on Saturdays and
weekends here?" The answer is Sundays under the guidance of a
that the students are not crazy. conscientious Physica l
They can be bored at home. Education major or faculty
Their parents might even turn member. This would allow an
the heat on in their rooms too. individual a few hours where he
could work off some of his
As of last weekend the only boredom in pursuit of some
recreational activity to be found relaxing activity.

BuU-Pen
by Tommy Walker
Georgia College's first basketball team has taken the court this
year. Coach Luke has had what I consider a successful season
with a first year team. He has some fine athletes and has used
them to his best advantage.

Georgia College Colonials Split Pair
The Georgia College Colonials
played the under-coached North
Georgia squad Saturday night,
beating them handily 85-59.
North Georgia was never in
the game, as they were outrebounded, out shot, and
generally outplayed by the
stronger Colonials.
Larry Irvinr had a strong
showing on the boards,,
collecting 18 loose balls for the
game. He was followed by Jim
Tungate with 14 and Mark
Stallings with 9.
On the scoring end, Mark
Stallings was high with 20,
Followed by Jim Tungate with
15, Randy Howell with 13,
Jimmy Hires with 11, Larry
• Irvin with 10, Aaron Nix and
Tom Wells with 4 each, Danny
Power with 3, and Alan Garner
with 1.
Coach Luke cleared the bench
early in the second half with
every one seeing some playing
time.
Monday night was a different
story as the Colonials played

Paine College under sandlot, or foul one of Paine's players to
perhaps it should be called get the ball. This tactic backhomecourt rules. The of- fired with Paine collecting two
ficiating was very poor, and this more points to have the final
hurt the game of both teams, as score read 74-71.
Jimr Hires took scoring
the game degraded into a
shoving match. The Colonials honors for the Colonials with 21.
chances were hurt when Larry He was closely followed by
Irvin injured his ankle with Mark Stallings with 18 and
only eight minutes gone in the Randy Howell with 17. Next
contest. Alan Garner came in came Alan Garner with 8, Jim
and played well in his place, Tungate with 3, Tom Wells and
however, enabling the Colonials Larry Irvin with 2 each.
to keen their board strength at a
Mark Stallings led the
maximum
rebounders with 12, followed by
When the team finally ad- Alan Garner who had 11. Jim
justed to the rough tactics being Tungate, who had a bad scoring
injected into the game, they night, came up with 9 grabs and
could not get the ball upcourt utilized his fine ball handling
abilities to keep the Colonials in
past Paine's press.
contention.
Although this was not the
This resulted in Paines getting four or five layups that Colonial's best game, the inenabled them to stay ahead and testinal fortitude displayed by
finally win the game. The the team is certainly indicitive
Colonials had a chance to go of their character, for a lesser
ahead with seven seconds left, team would have quit long
but missed the shot and had to before the end.

HEHITASE HOUSE

Georgia College's initial basketabll season came complete
with an opening game victory, cheerleaders, and the Beeson
Bums. Spirit has run high at all of our home games.

Passion Poll
If you wonder what this first paper of this quarter
column is doing in this paper promised "columns created
maybe you can realize that the with you in mind." I have been

Once there was a beautiful
The beautiful princess was at
princess who lived in a fantasy first totally revolted and ran
kingdom in a far off land. One back to her castle in disgust.
spring morning, the beautiful After a few hours of conprincess was taking a walk templation, the princess
when she passed a lovely reconsidered. She, being very
crystal pool. In the pool on a lily curious, wanted to see just how
pad sat a large bull frog. Just as handsome the frog prince was.
the princess looked at the frog,
She scurried back to the pond
he spoke to her "Oh, fairest of and there sat the frog, looking
all fair princesses, I am the totally dejected, 'prince" the
victim of an evil spell cast by an princess called. "I have come to
evil witch. I am actually a save you from your fate."
handsome prince. Until the
"Oh happy day," shouted the
spell is broken by the kiss of a frog and ran to meet her.
beautiful princess, then I am
The princess bent over and
doomed to remain in this tenderly kissed the frog and got
condition forever."
21 warts on her face.
:•^^•^:*^^
\-fi-

LTD.

Out of four Colonial victories, three have been at home, while
out of five Colonial losses, four have been on the road. This says
to me that spirit is an integral part of winning, and Georgia
college does need a winner.
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commissioned to enlighten
some of you collegiate (?)
people with any amazing or
obscene comments that I feel
led to expose. This literary
venture is a figment of my
imagination (or in some cases
yours). To introduce this
column, I decided to give some
of you the chance you have been
waiting for-to voice your opinion on a subject which
should interest everyone (if
you're normal)-i.e., kissing.
When asked the question "Do
you like kissing, why or why
not?", you might be rather
amused, to say the least, at
some of the answers received
by the following people.
Karen Carson-Yes, I like
them. Especially the kind they
used to have in a barrel, but the
price went up on those.

Ennis Sponsors
Dance

Nancy Sprouse-Yes, I like the
way they taste.
Joe Beicher-Yes, They make
the back of my jaws tingle when
I bite into them.
Jim Kinard-I don't care to
answer you.
Pete Dillard-As long as I eat
them with something else.
Deborah Cook-Yes they taste
good. When I'm studying I like
to take a break, so I have one
and it relaxes me. I bite into the
top and then I stick my tongue
insided and get the soft part out.
This leaves the outside so then I
eat that. It takes the monotony
out of studying.
Connie Butler-Yes I like
them, especially the big onesthey last longer.
Will Evans-Not no, but Hell
no.
Kevin Fosgate-Yes it's their
crunchy flavor.
Chipper Messer-Yes, but they
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give me a sour mouth.
Marsha Powell-I haven't had
one in so long that I can't
remember.
Derik Flemming-I like the
physical feeling-feels like I'm
eating my gums. It feels like
you've got these real coarse
hairs that scratch you.
Judy Lutrell-Yes, they are
pleasing to my taste. I'm not
really hung up on them-it's just
a once in a while thing. I don't
like them with food because that
messes up the taste.
I know that you propably
never would have guessed this
about some of your colleagues.
Okay, the joke is over. For you
suckers reading this thing, the
real question was," Do you like
dill pickles, why or why not?;*
Now that I have to sign off arid
run like mad. If anyone asks
where I've gone, just say I've
left town with a big jar full of
long green things.

The male students who reside
in Ennis dormitory are sponsoring a free dance on Feburary
20. It will be held in the
basement rec hall. This dance is
planned on that Saturday
because there will be classes on
that day and more students will
u
oe on r » m n n o tn on-~-- - '
" ^•***»^*4w bu w**juy H .

'-pros""

Since it is impossible for Colonial fans to follow their heres
everywhere they play, why doesn't G.C. send its own spirit
leaders?

There will be a live band from
Macon performing, called the
"Everyday People." The doors
open at 8:00 p.m. and close at
12:00. Everyone is invited.
There will also be an added
attraction at this dance. A miniskirt contest will take place. To
be eligible to enter, just wear a
very short mini-skirt and you
will automatically be in the
contest. Several prizes will be
awarded to the top three contestants, or shall we say, the
shortest three skirts.
"Watch "The Colonnade" for
more news about the dance.

m

Why are our cheerleaders staying here while our team is on
the road. If there is a so-called transportation problem, the BullPen wishes someone would explain it to him. I can vouch from
personal experience that there is enough room on the Colonial
bus for twenty-five cheerleaders. If the school doesn't want the
cheerleaders on the bus, they ought to provide special transportation.

• • ••

m
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Since our team seems to suffer a let down on the road, this
writer thinks consideration should be given to send our
cheerleaders on away games. Miss Donahoo, this problem falls
under the category of student activities. Think about it!

^ ^ • '

m
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Sports News In Brief
It has been learned recently
that Artis Gilmore has agreed
to finish his college career with
the Georgia College Colonials
provided he trims his hair.
Contrary to popular belief,
Johnny Bench did not catch for
Georgia College's baseball
team three years ago.
Brazil's own soccer player,
Pele, has shown some interest
in obtaining a college education
at G.C. He also expressed a
desire to play soccer for the

ISig^^
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Colonials and hopes he will be
able to make the team.
Peach Bowl officials have
been eyeing the playing field
behind Bell as a possible sight
for next year's Peach Bowl.
Finally with the help of new
ultra-modern equipment, the
Houston Astrodome is being
moved to what is now presently
tlie formal gardens next to the
president's mansion. Progress
has been slowed somewhat
because one of the mules went
lame.

Sweat Socks Stink!

Ga. College

452-1998 i
i9k9^

SPECIAL

4 pair slacks

Sanitone drycleaned for
^ O 50
mi%

m

Quality in the Traditional Line
^'^ Gant
Coxmore

m

It'sourwayofshowing you the quality
of nationally advertised Sanitone drycleaning. O n c e
you've tried it, you'll see there is none
better. So hurry, take
a d v a n t a g e of this
limited-time offer.

Sanitone

Cerli/ifdMaslerVn/clemicr

.v.v

Shirts

Sweaters

Wit Cobentrpl

m^ lit SOUTH Yimi

^i^op,
LTD.

Prune Juice

Protective Laundry
& Cleaners
M 118 Wilkinson St.

m
I • • • 1

Town & Country
Shopping Center
v.vM

Get your day off to a running
start: Squatmore prune juice
will give you that natural added
energy boost to propell you on
your way. Look what fresh,
sweet, wholesome Squatmore
prune juice did for this week's
winner of the Mr. Natural
Contest. Look at that healthy
hair, that massive chest, those
biceps, that. . .beer can. Oh
well, if he drinks enough of that
he'll get a workout at the other
end. It's Gary Birchall for
Squatmore Prune Juice. Tiy
some today because Gary
naturally likes it.

PLOW BOY
Drive-In

821 N. Columbia St.
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CGA
Cont. From Page 1
many of you whom run unopposed.
Lately there has been about
campus a growing feeling that
Honor Ciouncil has ceased in its
function of acting in the interest
of the individual student. Much
animosity has grown from
recent decisions in this body. I
would like the chance to work

with both the Judicial and
Legislative branches of CGA in
an effort to improve the
relationship of Honor Council to
the student.
A stronger executive branch
would work at the job of
retailoring Golden Slipper to
include campus students and
day students, both male and
female, and to recreate it as a
phenomenon that is more

Radio Free Milledgeville
Have you tuned into the^
"now" raido station in'
Milledgeville? No, I'm not
talking about WMVG, but
WJOK, a radio station soon to
be made famous by the Beeson
Bums. Radios are not needed to
hear the intellectual D.J.'s as
they put forth a two hour
program of music news, and
comment. The radio station
operates on Tuesday's and
liiursdays from three o'clock to
five o'clock and during special

events such as softball games.
The request line is open
twenty-four hours a day; just
call 452-9823. If anyone has a
letter of comment or an
editorial he wants to put over
the air, send it to box 1461.
Support the Bums in their
latest accomplishment by
coming out to the tennis courts
to hear their next broadcast.
But remember, this radio
station is subject to being
disbanded by the king of G.C.

Changes Proposed For
Core Curriculum

:•!•!•:•!•!%%%!'

David Pettigrew seeking
office of vice president of
C.G.A.
Qualifications: An elected
student senator for five quarters, ever since the conception
of Senate was realized. I served
as a representative to the old
C.G.A.
My platform is stated below:
1. A unified student body, one
in which dorm and day students
work together.
2.
A more
efficient,
streamlined student senate
which makes use of its committee system.
3. A declaration of student
rights.
4. A revamping of Honor
Council to make it fairer to all.
5. A system of reports of the
student Activity budget so the
student can see what his money
is being spent for and make
recommendations for its use.
This should lead to the student's
completely controlling student
activities..That is the ultimate

organization to make the
campus fulfill its purpose,
students need inteirectual,
social,
and
aesthetic
stimulation to eliminate apathy,
ruts and depression. I wish to
become an active member of
C.G.A. which has the power to
create interest in preserving or
changing old, present, and niew
ideas. Therefore I announce my
candidacy for secretary of
C.G.A.
Hoylene Head
candidate-co-chairman.
The Handbook states that
"the Honor System is an integral part of life at Georgia
College." But let's fact it-it's
not. "My honor is my own..." is
such a beautiful ideal. But when
you get right'down to brass
tacks, can students handle the
responsibility of upholding the
Honor Code in its entirety?
Obviously not.
The position of Co-Chairman
of Honor Council is one of great
responsibility and importance. I
feel that I am well qualified for •
this office, as I have served on
Honor Council for two years and
know its workings and functions
well.
Since this is a time for change
in the world we live in, our
Honor System could stand a
hard scrutiny and perhaps a
:i-

The original proposal for changes in the Core Curriculum as it
was unanimously approved by the Academic Council and
presented to the faculty was and is as follows: Area I;
Required: English 101,102. lOhrs. Choice of two: English 200,
201; Art 103; Music 100; Philosophy 200, 250; Modern Foreign
Language; Speech 101. Total 10 hrs. Total 20 hrs.
This proposal was not even considered by the faculty at their
last meeting. Subsequently, the Academic Council worked out a
compromise proposal, to be presented at the Thursday night,
January 28th faculty meeting. That proposal is as follows: Area
I Required: English 101,10210 hrs. English 200 level offerings 510 hrs. Total 25 hrs.
Selective Requirement 5-10hrs. A choice of one or two courses
from the following list: Art 103; Music 100; Philosophy 200 or 250
or both; Modern Foreign Language (degree credit for single
course).
The Student Senate endorsed the first proposal and feel that
the alternate proposal is not acceptable until the faculty considers that proposal. The faculty will just have to have faith in
their own committees and by keeping informed via the excellent
minutes published each week by the Academic Council. Any
reactions or suggestions should be made directly to the faculty
representatives on that council just as do students, utilizing and
informing their very excellent representatives as to student
ideas. If any information in this article concerning faculty
meetings is incorrect, please forgive and remember that those
meetings are highly classified and all information available is
dependent upon the leaks in faculty security.
::%%::::%%::%W:W:::¥:::::%^^^

suitable to the contemporiary
student body.
Lastly, the executive branch
of CGA should work with the
administration, not for it, and
for the student body, exclusive
of personal interest.
With these ideas in mind I
offer my candidacy for
President
of
CGA.

JANUARY 21. iS!U

goal.
6. Better school-community
relations.
It came to my attention that
the campaign for the Vice
President of CGA was an
unopposed election. Having
been a supporter of Bobby
Stevens, I have not entered my
name as a candidate for this
office. I have been around
Georgia College eight and one
half quarters and I feel that I
am aware of problems and how
to go about solving them. I have
worked in supporting Student
Senate bills and at the present I
am working in the College
Government in the capacity of
voting member of StudentFaculty Relations Committee.
Due to the delay in entering
my candidacy for the elections I
must be a write-in candidate. I
ask for your vote. Stanley lines.
Georgia College needs an
active student government

-

- - .

revaru[iiiig lu inaKe it "more
workable and respected. I am
ready to accept the challenge
and responsibilities of CoChairman and will do my best to

GC Enrollment
Up
A final tabulation of winter
quarter enrollment statistics
has revealed that Georgia
College has passed the 2,000
mark for the first time in its
history.
Director of Admissions R.
Linton Cox, Jr., said 2,006
students are currently enrolled
in classes offered by the institution, 73 more than in the fall
quarter of 1970.
The total is more than 300
above the figure for the winter
quarter of last year. Cox said,
and represents an enrollment
increase of 89 percent since the
spring of 1967, when men were
first admitted as regular
students.
Cox noted that the proportion
of men in the students
population has also increased
steadily since 1967. He said just
over 42 percent of the college's
students are male.
try to make the Honor System a
o u V s oiiu important part of
this school as it should be. I feel
it is quite an honor to run
unopposed, and I seek your
support and help in my efforts.

SPORTS PALACE
All Brands Of Beer-Bud On Tap
Six Billiard Tables
Sandwiches-Hot Dogs with Chili-Hamburgers
STUDENTS WELCOME
123 W. Hancock

452-1510
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Shop Nash's Squire Shop for your clothing
needs. We have an excellent selection of
permenant pressed flares and dress slacks,
shirts, sweaters, ties, & belts.
Come by and let our sales staff
help you with your clothing n^ds.

N A S H ' S & Nash's Squire Shop
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1
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"SPECIALTY SHOP
FOR SPORTS AND
CASUALWEAR"

B
E
E
R

109 S. WAYNE STREET
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
PHONE
452>3014

KIRKPATRICK'S
BAKERY
Georgia's Finest
Wedding, Birthday
& Party Cakes
Phone 452-0321

124 W. Hancock St.

